


Sent back in time &

shifting into different

traumatic life moments,

our star is on a mission

to change the past & save

the future before losing

his mind.
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I come in at 14.



Alone in my room.



Feverishly hallucinating.



Nothing unusual

about that.



But there is the taste

in my mouth.



From a spoonful

of rat poison…



…chased down

with lemonade.



I won’t drink lemonade

again for ten years.



& I’ll never try

to kill myself with

rat poison again.



The suicide attempt is

inspired by LSD.



Sometimes the cosmic

information LSD

delivers is false.



I thought I’d

never see my son

or his mother again.



I was right

about his mother.



But I’d meet my son

in eighteen years…



…as essentially

a grown man.



But his mother

would always cast

a long shadow.



A missing piece

of my heart.



Maybe I was just

young & dumb.



Or maybe she really is

the love of my life.



Maybe I’m

a hopeless romantic…



…but I think having

a child with someone

creates an eternal bond.



That in some

mystical way…



…we’ll always

be together.



Alive…



…or dead.



In heaven…



…or hell.



We’ll always be one.



As star-crossed lovers.



This strychnine isn’t

going to kill me.



The seizures don’t

even scare me.



I have purpose now.



I know what I am

going to do.



I know what I’m going

to use my power for.



I’m not going

to save the world.



I’m going

to save the girl.
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